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Mereté Hotel Management Offers Short-Term Consulting Services
Now offering à la carte hotel management services including Sales and Marketing, Digital
Services, Hotel Operations, Human Resources, and Accounting and Payroll.
(Springfield, OR) To support our industry
partners during the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic and its impact on the
hospitality industry, Mereté Hotel
Management is offering its full suite of
hotel management services for standalone and short-term contracting. Mereté
is using its years of industry excellence and
expertise to help partner with banks and
hotel owner-operators in need of
assistance during this challenging time.
With its many built-out and staffed
departments, Mereté offers guidance in
these essential areas of hotel
Members of the Mereté Team
management: Sales and Marketing, Digital
Services, Hotel Operations, Human
Resources, and Accounting and Payroll. Along with these areas of management, they also
offer pre-opening and hotel development services.
“Offering access to short term hotel management services is an excellent way to help support
the hotel industry specifically lenders and owner operators that may be juggling multiple
assets that need support in response to the pandemic. It also provides Mereté a growth
opportunity and an avenue to utilize our experienced staff that may otherwise be furloughed.
It’s a win win-win!” said Terry Goldman, Vice President of Operations for Mereté Hotel
Management.
The services offered cover everything from financial audits to market analysis, website audit
and refresh, guest service training, payroll processing, talent acquisition, and much more.
Hotels can hire Mereté for support with one specific area of management, pick several, or
choose the fully built-out program for general management services. For a complete list of
services provided, as well as an eBrochure, visit Mereté’s website.
About: Mereté Hotel Management is an award-winning hotel management and consulting
company based in the Northwest, with hotels located throughout Oregon and Washington.
Mereté, in conjunction with Sycan B Development, is as a trusted investment partner offering
hotel owners and those looking to diversify their investments a strategic hotel operating partner.
Mereté operates award-winning brand franchises for Marriott International, Hilton Worldwide,
Hyatt Hotels Corporation, InterContinental Hotels Group, Wyndham Hotels & Resorts, and
Choice Hotels International. For additional information regarding Mereté Hotel Management
services, please contact Liz Dahlager, Vice President of Market Intelligence, at (541) 746-8444.

